
Thursday, August 16th

Do you ever have
the“blues”?
That discouraged feeling often 
:omes from a disordered stem- 
ich, or an inactive liver. Get 
'our digestion in shape and 
he bile acting properly—then 
he “blues” will disappear. You 
/ill soon be cheerful, if you take

HENAN'S
PHIS

re people’s remedy for life's 
rnimon ailments. They act 
roroughly on the stomach, 
ver and bowels, and soon reg- 
late and strengthen these im
itant organs. Purely vege- 
ible—contain no harmful 
rugs. Whenever you feel 
;spondent a few doses will

lake Things
look Brighter

rge*t Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 2Sc-

MAIL CONTRACT
alecl Tenders addressed to the 
master General, will be received 
ttawa until Noon, on Friday the 
day of September, 11)17, for the 
eyance of Mis Majesty’s Mails, 
proposed contract for four years, 
imes per week. Over Kingsmill 

1 Rural Route, from the 1st of

inted notices containing further 
illation as to coliditions of pro- 

:1 Contract may be seen and 
; forms of tender may be obtain- 
t the Post Offices of Kingsmill, 
icr and New Saruni, and at the 

of the Post Office inspector,

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent, 

office department, Canada Mail 
ce Branch, Ottawa. 3rd August,

EXECUTOR’S SALE

», Chattels, Household Effects., 
ledding, Estate of Miss Kate 
and, deceased.
re will be sold by Auction at 
esidence recently occupied by 
eceased. John street, south, 
•r, on Saturday, August 25th
at 2 o’clock p in. the following- 
and chattels : Buffet ; Davcn- 
Ook Dining Extension Table; 
(lining tables <K: kitchen tables ;
; 4 parlor tables; Jardinier 
; 13 Dining Room chairs and 
rs ; 2 Bedroom Suites; bedstead 
r and wash stand; commode ;all 
ig; 3 carpets or rugs ; a quantity 
oleum ; Carpet Sweeper ; large
ly of dishes: new cooking 
for coal or gas : heater ; 2 coal 
ove s ; coal oil heater ; clock ;
; forks; spoons ; all sorts of 
g utensils, and kitchen outfit 
•usekeeping, curtains, trinkets..
•s bric-a-brac, vases, lamps,
*s. Also a quan-tity of coal and 
About all the above articles 

act i call y new, and well selected 
ractive. Terms—Cash.
A. H. Backus, Executor, 

icrsons having claims against 
ate please hand same to Miller 
<us, at once, in detail.
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iHE SALVING OF
A DERELICT”

(Continued from page 3)
■n on sighting Laurence’s haggard 

Mercy on us a ! What s wrong 
ye. mon r"

[is it my bearcL” Laurence asked 
,idly, passing 11is hand over his

That ? No. I sur-x ye’ve taken it off 
n' ye want a shave, too—hut that’s 
3t it. Ye’re a wreck, man alive, 
at ha' ye been doing?”

1 expect 1 do look cheap. I was 
nk last night, and L couldn’t sleep 

'the train—”
harper made a gesture of anger.
An’ ye’re nipping now. first thing 
the morning I \e foul. Ye weary 

What do you want ? ”
I want to borrow a trawler, Mr. 

krper," Laurence began, humbly 
ugh.

I want to go to Iceland and back 
quickly as ever I can. I want to . 
there before the Wednesday boat.’ | 
Why don’t ye ask to borrow the 
jjMe fleet? Ye've enough cursed 
pudcnce.”
It's not impudence—1 don't mean 
to be at least. It's very important. ) 
pay for crew and coal and the use 
the boat.”
I'll see ye do—if 1 let ye have

In'., first of all, I want to know the 
leaning of this wild-goose chase.”

1 can’t tell you, Mr. Harper,” 
urence said. He felt (iliheartewed 
.1 unhaikpy. Full of the importance 

mission, and set upon its ful- 
ment as hewas.ke had never antici
ted any opposition here. Yet now 

[arper seemed none to© ready to 
lige him, and without his aid lie 

on Id be reduced to going by the 
s-e tiger boat. That meant three 

delay, and. stupified by drink 
d slecplcss.ncju? iii' he was. a fear 

Mnrtime^f Le ip: gold might send 
representative by the same boat

askin’ for a light for your pipe. And 
then ye can’t tell me why ye want it. 
I’m wearyeo’ ye. Laurence Averil. I’ve 
done my best for ye. I’ve found ye 
a living for two years and offered 
ye a better. I gave ye a month to 
think over coining into the office, and 
after five weeks ye come back drunk 
—drunk, on a Sabbath morning—and 
ask to borrow a trawler, What next’ll 
ye do?”

“I’m not drunk,” Laurence said 
steadily. “I’ve only had one drink 
—your whisky—since last night. I 
want to borrow a trawler for this one 
cruise. I shall be back in a fort-1 

, night, and that'll be within the seven 
weeks 1 asked you for—and the» I’m 
ready to come to the office,if you’re 

, stiil inclined to have me.there.” 
i “I’m none so sure, I am. Ye lpok 

af if ye’d been drunk for a week,and 
unless ye drop the habits of the Heel 
I’ve little use for ye. Now about 

' this trawler. Tell me why ye want 
it,and if there’s a reason I choose 

; to approve, ye shall have it. Ye’ll 
I pay crew and coal, as ye said, and 

ye’ll pay me fifteen pounds over an' 
above for the use of the boat. If ye 

i won’t tell me why ye want her, ye 
won’t have her—that's all,”

"All right.” Laurence said. “Then 
1 must tell you. But promise to hold ; 

I you tongue.” 
her. s “I’ll promis

ELDERLY WOMEN 
SAFEGUARDED

Tell Others How They Were 
Carried Safely Through 

Change of Life.
Durand, Wis.—“I am the mother of 

fourteen children and I owe my life to 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

ed little less djan certainty, 
can't tell you, ne re

lia rper. I must
tell y.

)t my business. Mr. 
te the boat.”

it's none of your business. I'll 
eg aÿd >^ou in meddling wnh other 
op les. Harper said. “Ye’ll get no 

oat from me. Ye’re daft, man. 
oarin' here at this hour o' the morn- 

pg to rout me out of my bed to bor- 
trawler, as col as if ye were

Far more effective than sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle .. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
TO

AI bred a........................................... $54.00
Athabasca ......................................48.50
Edmonton.........................................47.00
Stettler...............................................47.00
Canora................................................39.75
North Battleford........................43.75
Regina................................................40.50
Forward............................................ 40.25
Saskatoon........................................ 42.25
Dauphin..............................................37.75
Lucerne..............................................53.00
Calgary..............................................47.00
Camrose ........................................... 46.75
Hanna . .......................................... 46.00
Rosetown......................................... 43.50
Vorkton........................................... 39.25
Moore Jaw ......................................41.00
Prince Albert ............................... 43.50
Brandon.............................................37.00
Winnipeg..........................................35.00

For Tickets. Reservations. Liter
ature and Information, apply to 
T. B. Nairn, Insurance. Aylmer, 
or write R. L. Kalrbairn, IÎ.P..V. 
GS King Street Fast, Toronto.

CANADIAN NORTHERN

promise that : but, mind ye,
I make no promise of letting ye have 
the boat. Go on.”

“Do you remember selling those 
farms at Langholt to my father?”

“I do- Well?”
“ You remember when' Clitheroe 

was killed on the Westray? 1 went
ashore to bury him,as you know, and 
whilst I was waiting there I went 
out to Uthlid rock. I had the horrors 
on me that day, I think. I’d been 
drinking, and the boy’s death upset

“Anyhow. 1 sat d»wn under the rock 
and had a smoke, and—and \s|liilst I 
was there I thought the stoffe lying 
around the rock looked to be queer 
stuff and I kicked a piece off to bring

“No — Nor anything like lava. 
There’s the piece 1 kicked off." He 
handed it to Harper. "Is that lava?
—you ought to know.”

“It’s no lava, certainly, it’s------?”
“Malachite. That’s what it is. if 

you want to know. I’ve been in Lon
don trying to buy the shares of the 
company. But the talc's 
somehow and the price has got be 
yond me. It’s not high now, but I 
can't pay it. And I want to go and 
see how big a deposit it is before 
doing anything further. As the story 
has got out of my hands I want to get 
away before anyone can go on the 
weakly passenger boat. See?”

“I see. Are you sure the stuff is ' 
malachite ?"

“Certain. You can take that piece 
to aw expert if you like.”

“W ho is the present owner of the 1

“A woman. She's—her father was 
the old chap my father cheated.” i

“And ye want to cheat the da ugh- j 
ter? Father and son. Ye’ll have no | 
boat o’ mine.”

“Oh. belli” Laurence raged. “Must 
I tell you every cursed thing I’m try- 

! ing to forget ? Man alive, she’s the 
world to me. I’d lie down and put 
her little foot on my "throat. I was 

| courtng her all 1 knew when I found 
; this business out—that she was the 
i owner of the land. But she had an- 
! other offer for the shares by the same 
post as mine—twice as much, too. 
And now I’m off to sec what the find 
is worth. If it’s all right, I shall tell 
her to hold on, if kt’s wrong, she can 

j sell- Now do you see, curse you?”
"I see. I’m sorry. Laurie, lad. Ye 

She’s the I

Vegetable Com
pound. When I was 
45 and had the 
Change of Life, 
a friend recom
mended it and it 
gave me such relief 
from my bad feel
ings that I took 
several bottles. I 
am now well and 
healthy and recom

mend your Compound to other ladies. ” 
—Mrs. Mary Ridgway, Durand, Wis. 
A Massachusetts Woman Writes:

Blackstone, Mass. — “My troubles 
were from my age, and I felt awfully 
sick for three years. I had hot flashes 
often and frequently suffered from 
pains. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and now am well." 
—Mrs. Pierre Cournoyer, Box 239, 
Blackstone, Mass.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headaches,back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and dizziness, should be heeded 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

I'll break your jaw first and drag 
you there by the beard afterwards.”

Menzies departed on his mission 
without a wtfrd. and Laurence addres
sed the little group of men.

“Any of you on the Columbia?” lie

One of them happened to he a nacm-
___ __ her of the crew,and on him Laurence
leaked out * straightway laid commands.

“The t*uwl and gear’s to come out 
o' her before night.” he said. "Get a 
move on you and beat up the crew, 
send ’em down to the wharf side to 
start. I can’t spare time to kick all 
of you to your duty, so if any ma» 
refuses, take the next one that off ers. 
I’ll give a sovereign to the man that 
takes his place. We sail to-night.and 
there’s a matter of ten ton of extra 
coal to be put on board when the 
fishing gear comes ot#t Get the key 
of the coal shed from the storekeeper 
—tell him I said it was Mr. Harper’s 
orders. Tell the fireman to get steam 
up. I’ll be ashore most of the dav. 
I’ve work to d* If I find that coal 
isn’t aboard ami the trawl and gear 
out when 1 come down in the after
noon, some of you’ll curse the day ye 
first saw your mothers. Now. get 
about it. If I’m wanted ye'll find me 
at Anstruther’s. or they’ll know 
where I’m gone.”

Menzies was back within the half- 
hour. and was sent to the bedroom in 
which Laurence was flinging off his 
clothes, replacing them with those 
he was accustomed to wear at sea.

“Guthrie says he’ll no work on the 
Sabbath,” lie announced. “An’ the 
Columba won’t sail before the morn.’

“You go back to him and tell him 
to go to the deuce.” Laurence said 

, iii . i z- -, , • C1 . ,, . cheerfully. “The Columba sails to-shall have the Columbia. She s the !... : .. . ,fastest boat I have in harbor, and she I m8ht-.a."d lf j1.6 hasJ!..‘ ?urn.ed l"> shc >! 
was for sea to-morrow, so ye’ll find

fireman to aid them, they attacked 
him savagely. For the next five min- j 
utes Laurence's mental torture stood . 
off from him under the stimulus of 
combat, at the end of that time one • 
man lay under the bulwarks groan- | 
ing another, with a twisted ankle,was 
crawling forward on hands and knees, 
and the third, uninjured, had seized 
an iron belaying pin and was standing 
on the defensive. Laurence’s mouth 
was a smudge of blood, one of his 
eyes was closing rapidly, and a blow 
on bis left wrist had rendered the 
hand nearly usefe'-- but he smiled 
sweetly, for all his disfigured face, ' 

and cursed the men with great good- ; 
will. f _ I

“Daft, am I?” he demanded. “An’ 
I’ve forgotten how to scrap, too—eh? j 
You get about your work you swine. \ 

You—at the wheel—keep her a point 
more oast.

“I’ve brought grub aboard.and you 11 , 
get your share—-though you don’t de- j 
serve it. And if any of you want an- ■ 
other turn up with me. you know how J 
to get it. I’ll teach you Laurence j 
Avcril’s come back to the fleet no . 
prettier than he left it.”

I The fireman grinned, replacing the 1 
belaying pin in its rack. I’ve heerd ; 
o’ you before,” lie said. "Nae wonder j 
Jock Menzies is sae pretty mannered 
these last months.” and he went be
low about his work. Laurence laugh
ed back. In truth, lie was himself 
surprised to find how easily the old 

: life came to him again. In the old 
! days he had known no greater wretch 
I edness.but compared to this new hell 
I of hopeless desire its roughness seem 
- ed light,its brutally a kindly count er- 
| irritant to a far greater pain. He 
j walked the deck, now getting more 
! and more lively as they reached open 
j water, with some dim feeling of grat- 
! itude in his heart at the relief. 1 he 
i hurry of departure left much to be J 
' done, and be busied himself setting j 
l the men at one task after another j 
j until Fifeness was abeam, when, lay

ing a course that should clear Buchan 
Ness, he went into the engine room, 
told the engineer to spare no coal, 
and retired to his berth to seek the 
sleep lie so sorely needed.

(To be continued)

Children Cry for Fletcher's

PERCY CAVEN DELIGHTED 
WITH ENGLAND

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature o(

„ and has been made under his per- 
# sonal supervision since its infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” arc but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTOR IA
©astoria is a harndess substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years ft 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

E CENTAUR COMPANY. EW YORK CITY.

Former Patstor of Mala hide Metho
dist circuit is with Div. S%. Co., in 
Training in England. Gives British 
Navy Credit in Handling Submar
ine Menace.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST 
LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion laud in Maui 
1 a, Saskatchewan or Albert a. Applicant 
m .st appear in person at the'Dominion Lande 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the T«istrict. Entry 

proxy may he made at the T ominion Lande 
Acvncy (but not Sub-Agency) on certain con 
ditions.

her ready, coaled and all. Get away 
as soon as ye please.”

"1 want the gear out of her," Laur
ence said.

“As ye like. I wouldn’t, if I were 
you. She’s nigh as fast loaded as 

j she is light—and if ye take out her 
gear ye’ll need ballast.”

"More coal’ll do that.”
“Ah! Ye mean shoving her along?

I Dinnac start a boiler tube. ‘Mair 
j haste, less speed, ye know. The men’ll 
I not work to-day. Ye'll start at mid- I night getting the stuff out.”

"I start within an hour from now.” 
Laurence said. “The crew’ll work if 

i 1 tell ’em. If they won’t, there’ll be 
a few men down there that’ll take 
their places for me. Give me a note 

i to the skipper, Mr. Harper,and Ill go 
about my business. 1 want another 
drink to buck me up, and then I’m 

!oiï”.
Whilst Clement Harper wrote lie 

1 drank again, for wretchedness and 
want of sleep were taking hold on 
him once more, and within the hour 
lie was back at Anstruther’s. 

i A knot of men were standing idling 
at the bottom of the wynd in which 
the house stood. He passed the door, 
ancl went down to them. Jock Men
zies was amongst them, with three 

, or four more lie knew, but they all 
looked at him sullenly, without recog-

! "Morning.” lie said shortly. 
| "Where’s Guthrie?”

Menzies knew his voice, and looked 
■ at him with surprise. “It’s Averil 
i come back again,” lie said, 
j “It is. Where’s Guthrie— d’ye

; “Which Guthrie dac ye want ?” one 
j bf the men asked.
| Laurence referred to the envelope 

in his hand.

The following letter from the above 
popular pastor who is so well known 
not only in South Malahide, but in 
Aylmer and Springdeld, will be of 
interest to all our readers. It was 
wrhten to Mr. R. H. Lindsay, of Cop
enhagen, who receives letters from 
several Malahide boys at the front, 
Basil Pr id eaux, Harry Ealey, G. F. I e

Duties—Six months residence upon and cut
tivation of the land in ci-ch of three years. A . M . .
homesteader may live within nine miles of his “ A. Guthrie, lie read aloud, 
homestead on a (arm ol at least 80 acre.,, on "Skipper of the Columbia,” lie added, 
certain conditions. A habitable house i» rc- I .. „ it mi j , k .... 1:1. ... ,,,.quired exxcept where residence is performed : e<7" .Hell be at home, like cn°\V.
in the vicinity : What brings you back. Avenir

In certain districts a homesteader in go-»'*. “Work. Where does Guthrie live 
»f« hf. SSSXl* They save him Ions and cun trad ic-
acre. j tory directions. Laurence listening,

Duties—Six months residence in each ol 1 muddled and bemused. Unable to 
thrt, years alter earning homtitead patent: , gras|) t(,c Kjst 0f what they said, lie 
also 50 acres extra cultivation. Preemptios .,, • „ ,
patent may be obtained as soon as home- j turned to MenzlCS. I like tills note
stead patent, on certain conditions. ! to him. Big Jock,” he commanded.

A settler, who has exhausted his homestead I “Bring back the answer to me at Ali

gn without him. I’ll he skipper, and 
his blessed “Sawbath" ’ll have lefet 
1 min a fortnight’s work.”

All through the day Laurence labor
ed strenuously persuading here.plead
ing or ordering there,by promises or 
oaths getting stores sent down to the 
wharf, or receiving and answering 
messages sent up from the boat. The 
town was *huttered in the forbidding 
silence of a Scottish Sunday. All 
things seemed to conspire to delay 
him.and in the encountering and over 
coming of obstacles he almost forgot 
the pain at his heart. At four o clock 
in the afternoon he drove on to the 
wharfs!de with his hag and a small 
but heavy suitcase, and shouted to 
one of the crew to come and aid him 
in getting it aboard the boat. “Handle 
that tenderly.” he ordered. “It’s dyn
amite. and if you drop jt you’ll go 
where the devil wants you quicker 
than von want to. Is steam up?”

I: was. and by fix e o’clock the Col-, 
umL.tV Lows were swinging out wards 
towards the waters of the Firth, her j tive 
churning screw, now ahead, now | .,
astern, thrashing farewell to the land. ’ Î. . eVf„Y‘“ ,r, ,At the last moment the men broke la>t h ,mlay eve"",g- 1 L1 
into open mutiny. We’ve nae food I seCO,ld serv,ce 1 ve attended 
ahoord,” they dried, and one of the 
bolder spirits jumped upon the bul
warks with a view to springing to- 
warcls the slowly receding wharf.
Laurence swung him onto the deck 
before he had time to leap. “Then 
you’ll starve.” he said grimly. “The 
more reason to make her move.
We’re for Iceland, and if ye shove 
her along you 11 get a bellyful of dried 
fish inside of four da vs." He said 
nothing about the packages of stores 
he had sent on board, wluvh the men 
ignorant of their nature had placed 
in his cabin. They were amply suf
ficient for all hands,but all his harder 
nature was revived by his return to 
the old vile surroundings, and the dull 
misery in which his soul was steeped 
called aloud for the relief of open 
strife.

The scuffle that r-nsued was as 
brutal a rough-and-tumble as he could 
have desired. Two of tlie hands, with 
the fear of a voyage on short com
mons before them, rushed at him to
gether. “He’s daft,” they cried.
"Avcril’s daft!” and, crying to the

Daley, Frank Betts and Carl Lindsay 
Sanders, which are often read at the 
Sunday school.

July 22nd, 1017
Mr. Lindsay, Copenhagen, Ont.,
Dear Mr. Lindsay :—

As you have been oil my mind for 
some time past I thought that I 
should put some of my thoughts on 
paper. Possibly you are still in a 
mood of welcoming a letter, poor or 
good, that is most certainly the atti
tude of the soldier. I am not cer
tain which bugle call the average sol
dier answers with more alacrity, i e, 
the “mail call” or the “cook-house 
call”, both sound like music to me.

After seven months service in the 
army I can say that I like the life 
very well. It lias its unpleasant sides 
it is true, but much of that is compen
sated by other features (interesting 
to a student of human nature at 
least.)

1 like England very much. It’s 
green hedges, in place of unsightly 
rail or barbed wire fences, adds much 
to the general picturesqueness of the 
landscape.. While at Crowborough 
camp I saw a considerable part of 
the surrounding district. It was an 
ideal farming district and the crops 
looked splendid when we moved here 
a week past. Now we are situated 

i on the sea-coast on the side of a steep 
! hill overlooking the town and the 

English channel beyond it. There is 
a larger town here but no better com
munity thereby. There are two 
Methodist churches, one is a primi- 

Methodist, the other a VVesley- 
My chum and I attended service 

i the

leaving Canada. The oilier service 
was. a Presbyterian service in Edin
burgh, Scotland, one month ago when 
1 was on a weeks’ leave to Scotland. 
That was a glorious week. When 
things all go “askew” aind I am in

danger of losing my temper I turn : 
my thought to those pleasanter pic- | 
turcs hung on “Memory’s Wall’s’ to 
detratc from such disturbances. 
Scotland and her hospitable folk rank i 
very high in my estimation.

While travelling worth of Edinburgh 
I visited Sir Walter Scott’s famed 
district “The Trussocks.” I saw El- ' 
len’s Isle in Lock Katrine as written 
about in “Lady of the Lake.” Yet I 
must say that when many of these ! 
Scotch or English cities and districts 
are stripped of their romantic or his- 
ical interest, much of our Canadian 
scenery would far outbid this seen- • 

ry. Nature has showered Canada 1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the

with much real beauty.
I suppose you arc as interested as : 

ever in the industrious bee family. I 
still have an interest in the product, \ 

but it is something you see little of 
over here. I guess sugar is too scarce I 
The food situation over here is not so 
acute as when we arrived first,in May. 
With all the fault-finding one must ; 
not discount the wonderful work of ! 
our Admirably in overcoming the j 
enemy’s submarine menace. Anyone 
who has crossed on a transport this 
year will verify it too.

Trusting that this will find you all 
quite well. Give my best regards to 
all the family, big and little, rememb
ering me to any who remember me 
still, as I often think of the happy 
times I spent with the people of Mal
ahide. I hope God’s blessing abides 
with you in your S. S. work.

Sincerely,
Percy N. Caven.

matter of John J. Fisher, An 
Insolvent.

Notice is herby given that John J. 
Fisher, of the Town of Aylmer, in 
the County of Elgin, carrying on bus- 
ness as a gardener in the said town 
of Aylmer, lias made an assignment 
under the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act. of all his estate credits, 
and effects to Thomas ‘Wooster of 
the said town of Aylmer, for the gen
eral benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the office of W. Harold Barn- 
urn, Talbot Street, east, in the said 
Town of Aylmer, on Monday, the 
13th day of August A. D. 1917, at the 
hour of 7.30 o’clock in the afternoon, 
to receive a statement of affairs, to 
appoint inspectors, and fix the remu
neration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally. t ✓

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with the 
proofs and particulars thereof re
quired by the said act, on or before 
the day of such meeting.

And notice is further given that 
after the 15th day of September. A.D. 
1917, the Assignee will proceed to dis- 

i tribute the assets of the debtor a- 
! mongst the parties entitled thereto, 

haying regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall have then be giv- 

1 en, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons of 

! whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

Dated at Aylmer this 2nd dav of 
Augest, A. D. 1917.

Thomas Wooster,
9-16-29-30 Assignee

GOOD MEN 
= WANTED:

in this County to retail Rawl- 
eigh products exclusively—$100. 
a month is being made by many 
men "now selling our goods. Ap
plicants must be live and indus
trious and have means for star
ting expenses, horse, wagon, 
etc., also furnish contract sign
ed by two responsible men—■ 
Kawlcigh products are house
hold necessities—we have eight 
factories and branches—address 
giving ago , occupation and ref-

W. T. RAWLEIGH, CO., Ltd., 
TORONTO

W. WARN0CK
1 Notary Public and General Agent 1

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Aylmer, Ontario

I will insure vour buildings, your 
life, your health, against sickness 
or accident; your stock against 
death from accident or sickness ; 
invest your surplus cash on mort
gages or Dominion War Loan 
bonds ; secure you a loan on real 
estate; issue vour marriage lic
ense ; collect vour accounts of 
notes; and do writinrs of all 
kinds at the lowest charges con
sistent with good business. No 
shoddy.

Warnock, Notary Public.
Licensed Monev Lender.

r,ght, may take a purchased homestead in 
certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 

Must reside six months In each ot three 
Years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a house 
worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby er stony 

Live stock may bî substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

_ W. W. CORY, C.G.M., 
v xPept?ty °* Minister of the Interior. 
‘'■8 —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.— HIM.

struther’s within half an hour. I’m 
going to change my clothes.”

Menzies looked up sulkily. ‘Tin no’ 
your servant, Laurence Averil,” he

Laurence flew at him with an oath , 
and struck him on the chest.

“I’ve been away too long, have I?” 
he roared. “Not my servant, eh ?—you 
dog. Do as I tell you. or by Heaven I

CASTOR ia
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears —
SigrJtmc of

Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada
“Going Trip West”—$12.00 to WINNIPEG ‘ Return Trip East”—$18.00 from WINNIPEG

GOING DATES
. „ t f All stations In Ontario West of Smith’s Palls up to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore
/augnst -1st j j ne and 11 n vejock -1 ‘eterboro* Line ; also* from stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction,

and 
August SOth

! u slve, «ml from stations on Toron to-Sudbury direct 11m*. From "stations on Rault Ste. Marls 
anch. Fmm stations on Main Line, Reaucuge to Franz, inclusive. From stations Bethany J une- 
in to Port McNlcoll and Rurketon-Robcaygeon.

August 23rd j ''rom stations West and South of Toronto up to and including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont., on 
nrwl ' 1 'wen Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, WIngham, Flora, Llatowel, Goderich. St. Mary’s, Port Berwelland 

August SOth
) < oven Sound. Walkerton. Teeswater, Wing ha in, Flora, Llatowel, Goderich, St. Mfl 
I and St, Thomas branches, and stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Deronto.


